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I~TRODUCTION
FIshing activity in Nigeria is a form of primary production and is considered as one of the oldest form of
professions. Fish provides an affordable source of high quality protein for all Nigerians (Eyo, 200 I). According to
(FAO, 2009) statistics, the total number of fishermen and fish fanners in Nigeria is estimated to be 3!l million.
Fisheries and aquaculture provide direct and indirect employment to over 500 million people in Nigeria. Nigeria is
the largest single consumer offish and fish products in Africa (.H)F, 2005; 2008) despite: the abundance of fisheries
resources. There is relatively high consumption offish in Nigeria liS its domestic output is 0.G2 million metric tonncs
which still falls short of demand of 2.66 million metric tonnes (eRN, 2007; FDF. 200!l).The local supply consists of
productions from the capture fisheries (artisanal and industrial) and culture fisheries (aquaculture), Across Africa,
capture fisheries dominate fish production. providing over 90% of fish harvested whereas culture fisheries dominate
less than 10% (FAO. 1999). Aquaculture is the art and science of controlled rearing of fish in ponds, farms and in
some instances natural water bodies from hatchlings to mature si7e (Amos and Bolorunduro, 2000). According to
FDF (200R). the contribution of aquaculture to Nigeria fish supply between 2000 to 2007 is '5.5% - 13.8%, while
artisanal fisheries which comprises of local fisher folks that harvest fish 011 a pan lime or full time basis conrributes
!l9.5% - 81.9% to Nigel in fish supply between 2000 to 2007. Industrial tisheries (5.0% - 4,3% contribution) arc
operated in offshore and Inshore waters of the sea, using sophisticated gears which are mechanically operated. It is
capital Intensive and thus, practiced only by large fishing companies (FDF, 1(95). These artisanal fishermen employ
all sorts of gear and techniques which are generally not well fabricated (Udolisa, 1972). Despite the diminishing
retut ns ill artisanal sector of Nigeria, it still contributes the largest quota of about 90% 10 the gross fish production
(Adepegba, 2007; FDF, 2008).Synthctic fishing twine has (1 lot of advantages over natural fibres (couon), such as
higher resistance to rot, higher tensi le strength, low effecr by abrasion, cheaper and readily available ill local markets
th:1I1natural fibres. Klust, (1973). 1\5 a result of these efforts 10 increase the fishing Yield. it is very important to
study the twine materials from which the fishing gear is made especially in the CiC>t: of man-made fibres such as
Polyvinyl Alcohol (PVA).lt is one of the seven synthetic twmes locally used in fishing gear making. Others are
Polyamide (PA), Polyethylene (PE), Polypropylene (Pl'), Polyester (PES), Polyvinyldene (PVD) and
Polyvinylchloride (PVC). Today. Polyvinyl-alcohol (PVA) fibres are widely used as hanging line, such as float and
bottom lines or sinker 111 various types of small-scale fishing gears in l\igeria (Udolisa et (/1.. 1994). Examples of
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MATEIUALS ANDMETHODS
This research was conducted in a simulated fishery laboratory at the Department of Aquaculture and Fisheries
Management, University of Agriculture. Abeokuta. Ogun state. South West :-:igeria. Four different diameters of
artisanal PYA fishing twines of diameters 4mm, 6mm, 8mm and IOmm were bought at Adeniji Adele market in
Lagos Stare. ldennfication of rhe experimental white synthetic twine by burning test was achieved, this test was
necessary to know the chemical group which the twine belongs us the marketers always muddle-up the seven
different types or synthetic twines fur profit interest. Burning test was performed in an air-tight laboratory and the
following materials were used lor the idenuficarion test. a clean tlame from bursen burner. two-forceps to hold the
twine matei ials firmly to the flame. experimental synthetic twine and matches to lighten the bursen burner. Two
forceps were held with both hands and were used 10 pick lip the already cut 200cm long synthetic twine. The
untwisted 200cm synthetic twine was then introduced to the flame of the lighted burscn burner and the reaction of
netting material ncar the flame and after removal f10111the flame as regard burning, 5111inkage, melting, change of
colour, and crushable were noticed and recorded. Also. the smell of the gaseous products (smoke) and the residue
were perceived and recorded (Klust, 1973; Gnffin. 20 II). Marine and brackish water samples were collected from
bar-beach and Lagos lagoon respectively, both in Lagos State, while fresh water was collected from Oyan Lake in
Ogun State South West :-\igeria using 20 lirres keg. Salinity of the three water bodies was measured using water
salinity chemical test kit (HI3835-modcl). Oyan lake had 0.4 parts per thousand (O.4ppl), Lagos lagoon had 25 parts
per thousand (25pp() and Bar beach water had 37 parts per thousand (37ppt). The water from each water body were
then poured into 3 bowls of 4 litres capacity and then labeled. The well-labeled three experimental bowls (4litres
each) contained 3lirres of fresh, brackish and marine waters and were arranged in three groups. 70em of 16 pieces
each, of twine diameters 4mm, 6mm, 8mm and l Onun were cut and knotted at both ends to prevent loosening. Four
replicates of each PV A twine 4mm. 6111111. 8nun and 10111mdiameters were separately immersed in the labeled bowls
(containing fresh, brackish and manne waters) after which they were left for duration of 16 weeks. The 48 netting
twines were then brought out of the three different experimental waters after 16 weeks immersion and were tested
along with 16 un-soaked PV A twine (control) totaling sixty-four twines. using the method described by K lust
(1982). Elongation (em) and breaking-load (kgf) effects of artisanal PYA synthetic tvv ine of diameters 4 III III , 6111111,
Smrn and IOmm soaked in fresh (OAppt). brackish (25ppt) and marine (37ppt) waters for 112 days were measured in
fishing gear laboratoi y of Nigeria Institute for Oceanography and Manne Research (N IOMR), Lagos state. Each test
specimen was fastened between the two clamps of a tensile testmg machine. The test samples were stretched hy an
increasmg load until ir broke. The elongation (em) and breaking load (kgf) were measured and calculated.
Llongarion is rhe increase in length of a specimen Juring a tensile test, expressed in units of length. e.g. millimeters
or centimeters. Permanent (or irreversible) elongation is the part of the totil I increase in length which remains after
the removal of stress (Klust, 1973; 1982). Mathematically. Elongation (em) = Final length (em) Original length
(em) According to Klust. (1973: 1932). Breaking load IS the maximum load (force) needed for the material to brenk.
The samples were fastened to the clamp of the machine and extended under increasing force until they break. The
fishing gears constructed from "VA (I•vine are gill net, purse seine net and so on. The water bodies where it could be
used are fresh, brackish and marine waters Species of fish that can he caught are Pseudotolirhus spp, Gymnarchus
spp, Sadinella spp ann so on, ann these fish could he caught all the year round (Udolisa et al., 1994). Nigerian
fishery sector is divided into three main parts. which arc rnauue water ecosystem (sea). brackish watc: ecosystem
(lagoon, estuaries) and freshwater ecosystem (rivers. lakes) The Nigerian marine fisheries ecosystem covers about
%0 kill coastline. The exclusive economic zone was created in 1978 and goes about 320 krn into the water
Longhurst (1964). '1he marine. brackish, and freshwater ecosystems have different salinity levels of above 35 ppt. 1-
3) ppt and less than Ippt respectively. Thus, these three bodies of water wen: collected and used for the research
work. Bar-beach which is cndo!>l.:d ,\itl. marine water is one of the many beaches scattered along Lagos coustliue. II.
is located in Victoria Island Lagos, beside Federal College of Fisheries and Marine Teclmology, Victoria lsland.
Lagos State, Lagos lagoon is the largest complex of all the four lagoon systems of the gulf of guinea coast in West
/\ frica, (Solarin ct al.19i'9). The lagoon system boarders the rainforest belt and receives a number of major rivers
and streams including Ogun, Shasha, and OSlin rivel's. The main body of this Lagos lagoon system lies between
longitude _3C,22 ann ~c40_ east and latitude _6° 17 and 6:>28- north. [I has a small tidal range of between 0.3 -1.3 III
and a shallow water depth of between 0.3 m and 3.2 rn. The lagoon also receives sea water from the Atlantic OCt:UIIS
into which it opens via Lagos Harbour. Oyan lake is located on latitude 7° ISN longitude 3°16E at an elevation of
43.3 m above the sea level on the confluence of Oyan and Ofiki rivers, both tributaries of Ogun rivers. some 20
kilometers North West of Abeokura, close to Hadagry-Sokoto Highway (Ofoezie et of.. 1991 ).The lake covers an
area of 4000 hectares, with a catchments area of approximately 9000 square kilometers, within the southern climatic
belt uf Nigeria. This lake is owned operated and maintained by Ogun-Oshun River Basin Development Authority
(O-ORBDA).
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Fable I: C'hcl1l1(':11(Bumiuu T ext) ldenutlcunou of Pv '\ Syntheuc Twine
Tesls I cuturcs
T\\ me III ilurnc Shrinks. (UII:,and hums very rapidly
After removal of Iwine 1T0m the flame It continues to bum rrprdly and melnng substance
cannot he' stretched
Residue of the burnt twine Hard. brown to black, irregular. noncrushable
Smell of the smoke Sharp chocking smell like chlorine
The elongation (ern) and IIreaking load (kgf) lffects or: Dry I'VA Twine Diameters is shown in Table 2. of PYA
Twine soaked III Fresh. Bradish and Marine waters in Table 3 and ot Different PVA diameters soaked In Fresh.
Brackish und Manne waters shown in Fable 4
Table 2 showed that dry PVA tv...inc of diameter IOmrn had rhe highest significant (p« 0.05) elonganon and breaking
load. followed by 1\\inc Smrn, 6l1l1l1and 4mm respecnv ely, It was revealed that PVA fibres with high denier per
filament were found to he more resistance than PVA fibres wuh 10\... denier per filament. That is, the thicker the
PVA twine, the less noticeable the photo-degradation was during testing. Table 3 shows that dry PVA twine
(control) had a distinct significant (P<. 0.05) elongation and breaking load values us compared to soaked twines.
Carrothers (1972). report is In line with this study. that rhe propenies of netting materials and netting are usually of
interest and most important to fishery in the wet condition. He further stated that the usual dry strength data arc
normally of no value 10 the fishery and can even lead to incorrect decision as PYA twine tested in dry condition
exhibited highest elongation and breaking load effects was only used as control and not as a reference point (Table
3). Table 3 also reveals a more positive Impact on elongation and breaking load ofPVA twines soaked III frcsh water
(O....ppt) which was significantly (p< 0.05) higher than those twines soaked in brackish (25ppt) and marine (37ppr)
waters respectively. and are attributed 10 their varied salinity contents (Table 4). The elongation of dry twine 4mlll,
twine 6mm in freshwater and Smm in brackish were not significantly different (p > 0.05). Twine 4mm and 6mm in
brackish and Smrn in marine were the same in elongation value (Table 4). Also, tv..-ines 6mm in fresh, 8mm in
brackish and marine waters were not significantly different (p;'0.05) in hreaking load (kgf). lOrnm twine in brackish
and marine waters had similar (p>0.05) elongation effects with 6mm dry twine and 8mm in fresh waters (Table 5).
However, elongation and breaking load were lowest ill twine 4mm With mean value 14.83±0.31 and 33.70-+:1.00
soaked in marine water, higher in twine lOmrn soaked in flesh water (J8.82b+0.49 and 38 43bc+4.00). neglecting the
highest mean values (20./5'=1.05 and 140.00~%5.23)of dry rw IlII: IOmm (control) Table 4. Inc elongation and
breaking load of PVA twnnes soaked in fresh water were significantly higher (P < 0 05) than the same twines soaked
in brackish and marine waters respectively (Table 4). Although. synthetic materials are generally strong, but this
study revealed that lOmrn of PVA synthetic twines which had the highest thickness among other experimented
twines of Srnm, omm and 4mm respectively, exhibited the highest elongation and breaking load effects in most
cases. 'I his could lead to mcreasc mesh sizes or fishing nets constructed from such twines, which is in line WIth
\Klust, 1932). thut the elongation of netting yarns naturally increased with increasing thickness. In other WOlds, the
heavier the netting yarns, the more force (load) IS requlr\!d to oblam elongation.
unit of hrcaking load is kilograms force (kgf). It IS synonymous 10 breaking strength which is the ma,(1111U111load ('C
fUICC)applied to a specimen in a tensile rest earned out to rupture. In the lnternanonal System of I nits, !:>I. It is
expt essed In NI.'\\1on (N). I"gf= 9.8U665N.
Statistical unalvsis
Data collected \I ere subjected to anJIY,I<; 01 variance. Srgmficant me.ms were separated using Lc ..st Significant
Difference (LSD) 31 I.}\"'0 confidence value (P " 0.05)
RF:~l.LTS AND DI~Cl S~IOl\
Tobie I showed the result obtained for chemical (burnmg] test idcnrificauon of PVA synthetic twine. PVA synthetic
t\\ lit: \\ as considered been thcr-noplasuc 1'1 natu e. It curled. shrunk kumt III li\!hl name. The melung substance
drips frurn the flame. mostly a hard brown to black, irregular residue and non-crushable. The smoke uf II'e burnt
twine perceived was sharp chocl..ing s-nell hkc cllorinc and sig-ufied cvpc-i-nenta (\\ Ill': to he' I'VA (Klust, 197);
Gn ffin, 2011). t\ lihough the smell 111.1) be changed by agents attached to the ncuing materials (Table I).
'.
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CONCLUSJO,\S AND RECO\lMENDATION
Rot-proofness does not mean that synthetic materials are entirely unaffected ill their properties when immersed 111
water for prolonged pen ods. '1his aforementioned observation ill in line with Klust, (19i3: 1982) which showed that
different water samples had a negative effect on the quality of synthetic twines soake-d fer so long In order to avoid
or reduce the damage from water immei sion, fishing gears constructed from rvA svnthctic twine should be
generally protected from soaking in water when nor 111 lise. '1he tensile strength and elongation of PV/\ tw ines were
found to be influenced by the R lex. which is the rwine diameters used in constructing indiv idual fishing nets and
should be considered and incorporated in the final estimation of compensation. as it affects mdiv idual fisherman
Also, synthetic fishing gears should not come in contact with hot surfaces such as flame. high intensity or snnliglu
and should therefore not he stored close to lighted stoves, I adiators. open or 111 the tropics. under a corrugated iron
roof which is exposed to solar radiation so as to prevent melting or twine as experienced UUI ing burning
test.Government as well as the private sectors should encourage more research works Oil fishing twine by sponsoring
research 111 this area annually Ihis will go a long a way in making Niger ia a self- sufficient nation as this knowledge
is of great Importance for determining the efficiency of net mater ials for various fishmg gears as well as for
Table 4. Elongation (em) and Breaking load (kgf) Effects of different PYA twine diameters soaked III lresh,
Brackish and vlarine waters
Twine Diameters (mm) Dry and Wct Tests Elongutiou (em) Breaking load (kef)
4 DIY 17.50d+l.OO 50.00d1.5.00 ~
Fresh water 17.00'_0.41 3S 43<1=4.00
Brackish water I s.7i~±0.43 35.2iP>=3.S0
Marine water 14.83h±0.31 33.70i~1.00
6 Dry 18.50c+ 1.0I 5~.OO':1;)05
Fresh water 17.601~.L0.44 -l4. I 5"":4.40
Brackish water Ih.2SI±O.47 38.S3f±3.00
Marine water 15.S8~0.45 37.6stJ;±1.50
8 Dry 19.63'±1.00 67.50b±5.10
Fresh water 18.01c±0.33 62.9 ..<=5.00
Brackish water 16.73d:+O.57 46.rt' ~4.50
Marine water 16.53fr..LO.29 4S.i3"<±2.00
10 Dry 20.7S·±I.OS 140.00'±S.23
Fresh water 18.82b:r().49 38.43bc±4.00
Brackish water 17.43cd+O.25 79.)0"1.3.90
Marine water )7.00rl.O.60 n.OO,u±3.19
Mean values (figures) in the same- column with different superscripts arc siguificantly different (p<O.05) at 95%
confidence value
46. 'i2 ".LOAOI6.00d- 1.05
50.02 bt0.45Itd4'.;_175
61.:7l OS'
Breaking load (kgl)
81 h' '1.00
Elongation (":111)
19.63"+2.09
waters
Dry and wet 'I est
I1ry
(Control)
Freshwater
(OAppt)
Brackish water
(bppTl
vlarinc water
(37ppt)
Mean values (figure-s) in the same column with different superset ipts .IIC significantly different (p<O 05) :'11 9'1";'
confidence value
Table 3: Elongation (COl) and IIrt'a~'ng load (kgf) Effects of PVA t\\ inc soaked in Fresh. Brackish and Murine
Mean values (figures) in the same column with different superscupts are srgmficantly different (p<.C115,3195'?:' confidence value
5U.OUd=).OU
5!tIJU':I::>.U)
()-""'()~=)' (I
1.t(I.Il{) '.LS.2120.75"+1 I:!10
Table 2: Elongauon (em) and Breaking load 'kgf) Effects on Dry PVA Twmc Dia-ncrcrs
PVA Twine Diameters (0101) Elcngat.on (em) Breaking load (kgf)
4 175od±1 00
6 1850'±101
l<, 1963b+l ()4
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inrernational mesh size reguluuon and related measuring methods aimed at the protection and management of our
hshcncs resources.Government at all levels should subsidize the cosI of fishing twine and other mputs used in
fishing. '11m will help to address the problem of high cost of fi:;hiu)! twine. Loan facilities should he made available
to the fishers especially through the agricultural cooperau \ c and rural development hanks. ill 11 government
subsidized interest rates Standard Orgaruzanon of Nigeria should utilize this kind of research findings in regulating
the di Ifcrcnt kinds of twine in the market thai fishermen shall use lor fishing in different aquatic ecosystems.
